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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

2 c. graham cracker crumbs 2 whole eggs
1/4 lb. butter Large container Cool Whip
8 c. confectioner’s sugar Chopped nuts
1/2 lb. butter Chocolate syrup
1 tsp. vanilla Bunch of bananas
20 oz. can crushed pineapple Chopped cherries

The Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main Ingredient
Banana Split Cake

Mix graham cracker crumbs and 1/4 c. butter and press into
9x13 1/2 pan. Mix 1/2 lb. butter, eggs, and vanilla with
confectioner’s sugar for 20 minutes or less. The mixture should
look like a custard. Pour over crumbs in pan. Slice bananas over
pie. Drain can of pineapple and place over bananas. Spread Cool
Whip over pineapple. Sprinkle nuts and cherries on top. Dribble
chocolate syrup over cake. Refrigerate 5 hours overnight.

From the aunt of Michelle LePoidevin, the late Sophie Trzcinski of Carteret.

ARTIST  OF THE WEEK

Helen Hunt
(1963-     )

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

At the age of nine, most kids say
they want to be a ballerina or a
fireman when they grow up. For
Helen Hunt, it was clear from the
get-go that she wanted to be an
actress. Currently, she can be seen
in almost every movie. From Pay It
Forward to Dr. T and the Women to
Cast Away, the Culver-City, Calif.-
native is stealing the silver screen.

The daughter of acting coach and
theater director Gordon Hunt and
photographer Jane Hunt, the fair-
haired Helen made her acting debuts
in television series and movies such
as “Pioneer Woman,” “Amy Prentiss,”
“Swiss Family Robinson,” “The
Fitzpatricks,” and “It Takes Two.”

Several parts in movies like Peggy
Sue Got Marie, The Waterdance,
and Project X followed. However,
what made Hunt truly recognizable
and respected in the Hollywood
forum was her role as Jamie
Buchman on NBC’s “Mad About
You.” She earned four consecutive
Emmy Awards for her playful ban-
ter and light-hearted exchanges
with co-star Paul Reiser.

Hunt took home the Academy
Award for Best Actress for her role
as a struggling single mother and
waitress contending with and later
falling in love with the irresistible
smirker Jack Nicholson in As Good
As It Gets.

Romantically, of course, Hunt hasn’t
always been as lucky. Connected with
Sarah Jessica Parker’s hubby Matthew
Broderick in the pre-Sarah years, Hunt
convinced the public that she found
true love with actor Hank Azaria. The
couple, which wed in July 1999, called
it quits one year later.

Her Waterdance co-star Eric Stoltz,
who had a small cameo in “Mad
About You,” said of Hunt, “People
don’t realize that Helen’s the hard-
est-working gal in showbiz.”

Arts & Entertainment
Toss Out Those Rose-Colored Glasses:

We’re Black & White Until 2001
When Ms. Mugavero entered the graphic design studio every

Wednesday evening at Moravian, rest assured she would be draped
in black from her cropped hair to her leather boots. We never saw
the woman in color. It got to the point that we would turn to each
other and quip, “Whatever she’s wearing, you know it’ll be black.”
One day, she overheard us and we were treated to a lecture about
how black is indeed a color – with so many gradations and
poss ib i l i t i e s .
None of us were
convinced, for if
the woman ever
showed up to
teach the class in
a red blazer,
Moravian would
have to close
down for the
day.

Six years later, I am still pro-color and somewhat of an
extremist about it. Just ask our printer who, due to their quest
to improve color and obtain a new machine, informed us last
week that The Westfield Leader and The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood would be black and white until 2001.

As the Arts & Entertainment Editor, the news came as a bit of
a shocker. Since our first page usually appears in brilliant, vivid
shades of almost every color, we’ve become (well, simply put)
BLAH. Bland. Flavorless. BORING!

At least Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz was able to walk from
a world of black and white in Kansas to a wonderland of
technicolor. Though there was “no place like home” and she
was desperate to return, the
color is still the most memo-
rable part of the movie to any
true admirer of the film.

So, I kind of feel like Dor-
othy walking out of
Munchkinland into the color-
less abyss. While it doesn’t
feel like “home,” I hope that
you, as readers, will be able to
look beyond the black and
white and let the power of our
words speak for themselves.
There’s zest and zeal behind
each little word.

After all, we are pretty col-
orful folks here at A&E (and
Sports too, of course!) We
thank you for your patience
and understanding.

We were pretty cruel as col-
lege seniors calling our graphic
design teacher names like
“Vampire Lady” and “Drucilla”
because black certainly is a
color. It’s just plain ho-hum.

Pen and Ink
By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN

Music Corner
A Review of Local Concerts

David Palladino�s

Stone Age Stereotype In
Nike Ad Offends

Disabled Community

“The intent of the
print ad for the Air
Dri-Goat trail run-

ning shoe was
to communi-
cate the ben-
efits of using
the right
equipment to
prevent inju-
ries. We cer-
tainly did not
mean to of-

fend, or make light
of any form of dis-
ability.”

Exit 13 Poetry Annual
Is Pride of Fanwood,

Publisher Tom Plante
By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD -- I recently men-
tioned in an article that I had written
for The Westfield Leader and The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood that
I was excited by the amount of
interesting, creative professionals
that live and work in our commu-
nity. I’ve been a Fanwood resident
for nearly two years now, and I am
slowly getting to know my fascinat-
ing neighbors. I am continually in-
spired by the talent and ingenuity of
the people in our community.

Tom Plante is a Fanwood resident
who lives here with his wife, Patricia.
Mr. Plante is a member of the
Fanwood Cultural Arts Committee
and he is also the editor and pub-
lisher of an independent journal of
poetry, entitled Exit 13.

This annual magazine showcases
the talent of poets who live in
various locations, including talent
from our very own county.

Issue Number Nine of Exit 13 has
just been completed and features
the work of 46 poets, including 14
New Jersey writers.

A poem by Adele Kenny, a
Fanwood resident and author, is
included in this current issue, as
well as the work
of late poet/novel-
ist , Charles
Bukowski.

Mr. Plante first
published Exit 13
in 1988, shortly af-
ter he and his wife
moved to
Fanwood. The an-
nual has been pub-
lished here in
Fanwood ever
since.

Named after an
exit on the New
Jersey Turnpike,
the magazine also
features photo-
graphs of various “Exit 13” signs
from all around the world. Mr. Plante
stated that he has received photos
from near and far, including a bi-
lingual sign from Israel that is writ-
ten in English and Hebrew.

Photographers are encouraged
to submit various “Exit 13” photos
and Mr. Plante will be happy to mail

them a copy of the
magazine if their photo
is used.

Exit 13 is a unique
publication that takes
pride in being open to
writers of all ages, lo-
cales and levels of ex-
perience. Focusing on
the human experience
in various geographi-
cal locations through-
out the world, poets
join together to express
their feelings and vi-
sions in Exit 13.

I was fortunate
enough to obtain a copy
of the ninth issue of
Exit 13, and it is a won-
derful publication. I
thoroughly enjoyed
the work of these 46
troubadours and was
moved by the simplic-
ity and clarity of some
of the featured pieces.

I particularly liked
“My Country Tis of
Thee,” penned by
Hugh Fox, which ex-
presses the poet’s
feelings about the in-

justices right outside our door-
steps. Another poem by Mr. Fox,
“Adobe and Maguey”, is also
beautiful and profound in its

Continued on Page 21

By MELISSA BETKOWSKI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“You’ve got mail!”
I usually love those three little

words. Sometimes, though, opening
my e-mail can be like playing hop-
scotch in a minefield.

As a subscriber to a number of
mailing lists I spend a great deal of
time sorting, seeing what is worth
reading, and what can be skipped
over, left for another day.

For instance, one day a few weeks
ago, I sat at my computer all ready
to read my mail and sort through the
junk that inevitably appears, when
the subject line “Nike ad an insult to
all disabilities” leapt off the screen at
me.

“Oh no,” I muttered to no one in
particular. What had Nike done now
to incur this wrath?

I almost wish I hadn’t asked.
Nike, introducing a new ACG (All

Conditions Gear) extreme sports trail
running shoe called the Air Dri-
Goat, had released an ad to Back-
packer Magazine with text reading:

“...Fortunately the Air Dri-Goat
features a patented goat-like outer
sole for increased traction so you
can taunt mortal injury without actu-
ally experiencing it. Right about now
you’re probably asking yourself
‘How can a trail running shoe with
an outer sole designed like a goat’s
hoof help me avoid compressing my
spinal cord into a Slinky on the side
of some unsuspecting conifer,
thereby rendering me a drooling,
misshapen non-extreme-trail-run-
ning husk of my former self, forced
to roam the earth in a motorized
wheelchair with my name embossed
on one of those cute little license
plates you get at carnivals or state
fairs, fastened to the back?”

What?!?
I couldn’t believe that a large

mainstream corporation like Nike
would do something so insensitive
and downright dumb.

Surely it wasn’t Nike personnel
who came up with the ad, but an

outside ad agency Wieden &
Kennedy.

How could a large corporate ad
agency perpetuate such a horrible

Continued on Page 21

IRRESISTIBLE ETCHINGS...Juxtapose Gallery, 58 Elm Street, Westfield will celebrate
the etchings of Helen Frank with a festival and window display running until
Thanksgiving. The artist, who was recently featured in a family publication, has
commanded a wide and devoted audience in Westfield and surrounding communi-
ties. Pictured, above, is “Family” by Ms. Frank.

Continued on Page 20

Audience Happily Gives In
To the �Dream� With WSO

By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

and The Times

WESTFIELD — The
Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra (WSO) under the
direction of Maestro David
Wroe once again proved
themselves the paragon of
excellence this past week-
end at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

Repertoire included the
Pulcinella Suite of Igor
Stravinsky, Thomas Koppel’s
Moonchild’s Dream,
Mozart’s Concerto for Flute
and Orchestra k.313 with
guest flutist Paul Edmund-

Davies, and finally the Beethoven
6th Symphony “Pastoral.”

The style, flair and musicality of
Wroe’s orchestra surpassed even the
most discriminating of guests.

The well thought out and ex-
tended repertoire allowed
concertgoers to experience a num-
ber of different musical genres cov-
ering just about every era from clas-
sical to modern concert music.

The Pulcinella Suite by Stravinsky
(1882-1971) is the Russian compos-
ers arrangement of musical sections
believed written by Giovanni Battista
Pergolesi (1710-1736). This re-ar-
rangement was premiered in Paris in
May of 1920.

Musically, the Suite contains six
sections of varying style and instru-
mentation. Orchestrated in a lighter,
transparent but strong and secure
manner, Stravinsky left much of the
beautiful original early Neapolitan
melodies untouched.

The Suite opens with a fine memo-
rable melody which is familiar to
many. Strong woodwind work
throughout the movements shone
through with brilliance. Believe it or
not, placement of the orchestra on
the various levels of the sanctuary
and around the pulpit and lecterns of
the church actually works to en-
hance the sound of the ensemble.

Woodwinds, including French
horns are placed well above the
string sections. Specifically, this al-
lows clarinet and oboe sound to
project outwards, unhampered. Both
the well handled clarinet solos of
Principal William Shadel and oboe
Principal Richard Foley were impec-
cably received.

With Danish composer on hand
Saturday night, the orchestra per-
formed Moonchild’s Dream of Tho-
mas Koppel (b.1944). The piece,
which was written in 1991, is a fine

example that serious concert music
written today can be done tastefully.
In fact, now in the post-modern era,
we see much more of a return to
beauty and tonality in contemporary
composition.

The 19-minute long work describes
a “waif-like girl in the slums of
Copenhagen being turned, at least
for one night, into a fairy princess
through her imagination.” Written
along obvious impressionistic lines,
the work takes the listener through
various stages of Moonchild’s expe-
rience: the “harshness of her reality”
and the “magic and fantasy of her
transcendence.”

A distinct highlight of the evening,
the piece opens with a crash from
the timpani. The ensuing progres-
sive chords take us towards her
transcendence. There is plenty of
room for impressionistic solos from
various sections of the orchestra.

Particularly noteworthy is the solo
violin writing, well performed by
concertmaster Anton Miller, as well
as clarinet and flute solos. Good
orchestral dynamic control was ex-
hibited overall. This style lends itself

Continued on Page 23

Here’s what it offers you:

FREE
when you maintain $99 minimum monthly balance

FREE
first 250 transactions 

FREE
Night Depository Service

FREE
ATM Deposit Convenience & Account Balance Inquiry

520 South Ave., Westfield, NJ 07090 • Phone: 908-301-0800 • Fax: 908-301-0843
www.townbank.com

*Monthly maintenance charge of $9.75 when balance falls below minimum. Over 250 transactions service fees are
10¢ per check; 25¢ per deposit; 10¢ per item deposited. Earnings Credit based on 91-Day US Treasury Bill Rate.
Other special service charges may apply to this account. No service fee for Town Bank of Westfield ATM customer.

Introducing Our $99
Business Checking Account.*

(With Extras)


